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it To Committee
For Refugees

Approval Of Work Shown
On 76.1% Of Cards

Returned

E1NTOUGH FOR ONE MAN

Hal ving already received exclusive
of expenses, $707.90 in pledges, of which
$487.93 has already been paid, the
ilefugee Committee announced today
that it will now be able to provide
living expenses for the first of the
refulgee students.

Appl oval of the committee's work
has been indicated on 76.1% of the

-ards retuained by the student body,
according to William H. Hagenlbuch,
'40, chairman of the committee.

Money Deposited With Bursar

Hagenbuch also stated that all con-
tributions are being deposited with
Delbert L. Rhind, Bursar, who ap-
proves all expenditures. According
to tentative plans, the account for the
refugees will be distributed to them
in the form of a limited monthly sum.
Each recipient of this aid -will be
lrequired to furnish a list of his ex-
penses, which must be approved by
the Bursar.

(Continued on Page 4)
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Boards Elected
By Music Clubs

Sternl Is General Manager;
Radtkse And Best Get

Other Posts

A-n election of members for both the
Senior Board and the Junior Board of
tile Cortbined 'Musical Clubs was held
at a meeting of the club last Tuesday,
.Nlarch 7. Trhe results of the elections
\xvere approvedI at the Institute Corn-
inittee Meeting twvo days later.

Those chosen to serve onl the Senior
Hioard~ are W\illiam R. Stern, '40, Gen-
eral Alaiiager; Schlrade F. Radtke, '40,
Con)lcert Mlanager; aind Robert J. Best,
'-Ios. Leader of the Glee Club. The
mlemblers o)f the Junlior Board are

*Roger s B. Y'inchl, '41, Treasurer;
ARrthulr I,. Lowsell, '41, Publicity M~an-
alger; anid Johll A. L~ivingston, '41,
ANssistanlt C'oncert manager.

Glee Club Concert-D~ance
ANs annlounledl the Glee Club, branch

the M1usical Club, will sponsor a
(Imlle( following a concert at 8:30 P.N1.
whlich still be presented by a comb~in-
;ttiOII of' the Technology group and the
Glee Cluib of Lasell Junlior College.

The nitlel~( of Jiml Ca~rmlody will be
'ca .ture(l at the dance beginning at
I O :30 P.NI. As an added attraction,

-tlu ee nmen from the Technlolo.-y or-
Chestra wvill give a trumpet trio.

Future Concerts
Th'lere ar e twto Glee Club concerts

cmOllinlz ill the near future.

150 Expected By Dorms
For Bull Session Dinner

The Dormlitories will hold their see-
('Iad Bulll Sessionl Dinner at Walker
allemol ial this Mondlay, March 13, at

* 6:(X0 o'clock, at which 160 guests are
e-xpected to attend.

Seven students and a professor of
t Neil owvn selection will sit at each

* table. The cost for each student will
be sixty-five cents, with the remainder
of the cost and the cost of profes-
sor's meals to be paid for by the
Dor ll~itory Committee. Reservations
e (an be made with Willard S. Mott,

. '41, at tlle dormitories.
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Prof. Morize To Speak
In French Next Tuesday

A lecture in French will be
presented by Professor Andre
Morize of Harvard University on
Tuesday, March 14, at 5 P.M. in
the Eastman Lecture Halt. Pro-
fessor Morize, who has a nation-
wide reputation as an authority
on this subject, is experienced
in the art of making French clear
to American ears. He will talk
on "Qu'est-ce qu'un Francais".
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the direction of committees headed
by Harold V. Wallace, '40, of the 5:15
Club and Thurston S. Merriman, '39.
of the dormitories.

Four members of the Institute staff
and their wives have been invited to
attend the dance as chaperones. Pro-
fessor and Mrs. Leicester F. Hamilton.
Professor and Mrs. R. D. Douglass.
Professor and Mrs. Theod;ore Smith.
and Mr. and MSrs. P. D. Bradley, Jr..
Mere selected by the two groups to
chaperone the affair.

Lee Forest to Play
Although Lee Forest's orchestra is

a newcomer at Tech dances, he is
wvell known for his renditions of popu-
lar songhits to the satisfaction of
both the jitterbug and the sweet
rhythm enthusiasts. Lee Forest's
special arrangements of the latest
songs are featured Iby a female vocal-
ist and a quartette.

Radio Society Chooses
Officers At Elections

The annual election of offiers to
the M.l.T. Radio Society was held last
Monday evening at a dinner meeting
in the Grill Room of Walker Memorial.

The newr officers are Thomas M.
Ferrill, Jr., '40, president; Jack L.
Schultz, '42, vice-president and sta-
tion manager; Francis E. Vinal, G.
secretary-treasurer; Herbert G. Weiss,
'40, and Phillip E. Fox;, '42, were
elected to the Executive Committee
while Fr ank Lewis, jG, ~continues as
trustee of the station.
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the mniddle-rear. These figures are

coir rect up to 1933 when estimates
were made.

Rates not Uniform

In 1934 Building 6 was two inches

Iiillei- than Building 2, and it is esti-

mated that in five years the former

will catch up with the older building.

The fact that rates of sinking are not

uniform even in small areas presents

the engineer with the hard problem
of estimating foundation levels so

that they will eventually become
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Physical Society Invites
Professors To Gathering

The M.I.T. Physical Society will
hold an informal get-together, at
the Parker House in Boston at 8
o'clock tonight, March 10. Refresh-
ments will be served.

Over twenty members are ex-
pected to attend the affair, along
with many faculty members of the
Physics Department, all of whom
have been invited. This is one of
the many features planned by the
Society for the near future.

550 Invitations
Issued For Ball

By Walker Staff

Music Of Bert W1illiams Band
And Midnight Suapper

Featured

Mlore than 650 bids for the annual

W\alker Memorial Assemblies Ball will

be issued today to members of the

W"alker staff and others, according to

A. Byronl Hunicke, '39, chairman of

the commnitte for the dance.

The affair, set for Friday, April 14,
from 10: 00 to 3:00 is to be held in
the .12ain Hall of the Walker build-
ing. The dance will be formal.

Is Invitation Dance

The committee announced that the
-it-most care will be taken to see that
a rigid check is kelpt on attendance,
which is limited strictly to bid holders.
Each of the staff will be given an
additional two bids for distribution
to friends.

The staff has maintained an inberest-
ing tradition in that, in an effort Lo
keep in contact with former staff
mernbers, bids are sent to staff aluimni,
inceluding men in eight toreigncon

be heard. Mr. Percy R. Ziegler, Chair-
man of the Advisory Board will have /illiam And M ary

-f'. t h S+ellet n o +',A -d I
cllalare or tne nstailaaltin or tee new
Cabinet officers.

(Continued 0o1 Page 4)

T.C.A.

Socialized Medicime To
For Contest Tonight

In RoomS 2-390

(Continued on Page 2)

Assemblies Ball

Sales Of Options
Break All Marks

All previous sales records for Senior
Week options wlere smashed last

Defending the affirmative of the
topic "Resolved: that a system of
socialized medicine should be adopted,
making available to all, complete med-
ical care at public expense," Richard
J. Eber le. '40, and Arthur L. Lowell,
'41, will debate against Anthony
Champa and Bernard Rallsome of
l 'William and Aary College in room
2-390 tonight at eight.

The debate, to which the public is
cordially invited, will be held accord-
ing to the orthodox style. Chairman
of the debate will be Russell T. Wei-by,
'40. This afternoon, before meeting
the Technology team, the William and
MIary representatives will meet Har-
vard University in a radio debate over
station WAAB.

At Technology, on Mareh 17, Martin
L. Elrnst, '41, and Samuel I. Omansky,

(Continued on page 2)

Debaters

WTedlnesday when the class of '39 the Dormitory office and the 5:1.
closed the blanket option drive with Club r oom at $1.50 a couple under
a total sales of 205, 50 mole than ever
before in tile history of Senior Weeks.

Redemiptions for the options will be
held in MIay, and it will be necessary
fol all Seniors and Graduate students

viho have not purchased options to
pay the full $15.00 for the week's
events.

The sale of options was opened two

months earlier this year than last and
the first issue of the traditional senior

"Supelheater" came out last Monday,

(Continllued on Page 1f)
Senior Week

the sand layer is not thick enough, The Geor-e Eastman Building has
the piles must be sunk into the clay. l sunk one inch at each end in two

Measuement Lisyears and one and one-half inches at
Measurements Llsted thle middle-front and two inches at

Because the builders of Technology
did not heed the Biblical injunction
r egarbding the building of houses on
r ocks, tle Institute has sunk at an
average rate of .3333 inches per year,
since its founding eighteen years ago.
Building 10 sank the most, losing
ground at the rate of .461 inches per
year, and its greatest change in level
shows it to be 8.5 inches below the

ol iginal.

The sinking is caused by the nature
of the land on which the structure
,s built, namely a series of strata,
the first, natural soil, the second, sand,
belowv which is a layer of blue clay.
Because of irregularities in the thiclk-
ness of these stlata, piles of varying
len-gths must be sunk, the shortest
1S feet, the longest 72 feet. Where

Measurements indicate that even
different -Parts of the same -building
sink by different amounts over a given
period, The following figures show
the maximum and minimum changes
in level of Institute buildings from
1916 to 1934:

MinimumMaximum

Building 1

Building 2
Buildint 3

Building 4

Building 5
Building 8

Building 10

31/2

6N4

6

6

5

8

inches
inches

inches

inches

inches

inches

inches

1 1/2

41/4

1 3/4

4 Y2

41/2

4 %

8

inches

inches

inches
inches

inches

inches

inchesI equal.
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Officers OK'd
By Inst Commn

Elections To Activities
Approved; Reports

Are Heard

Approval of various student activity
elections was voiced last night at the
regular bi-weekly meeting of the 'In-
stitute Committee in the East Lounge
of Walker Memorial. Elections in the
Combined Musical Clubs, the Army
Ordnance Association, the 5:15 Club,
and the T.C.A. cabinet received sanc-
tion.

Among other repolrts, the Senior

Greek Committee announced that their
option sales had totaled 205, a record
figure. The suggestion was advanced
by the Finance Sub-committee that
each mnember of the committee of the
proposed Freshman dance be requlired
to post a bond of ten dollars.

Debating Society Appropriation

A r equest was made for the ap-
proval of its second term budget by
the Deabating Society. Chairman Win-
gard presented this matter to the
Finance Sub-committee, who promised
a repol t at the next meeting. Changes
in the Dormitory Committee Constitu-
tion making possible all imminent
election of the new Dormitory Com-
mittee, were also approved.

The Junior Prom committee an-
nounced the social and financial suc-
cess of their affair. A motion was
also passed to investigate the consti-
tution of the recently formed Mathe-
matics Club.

Debaters To DMeet

$708 Pledged Legal Aspects
Of Marriage
Are Discussed

Professor A. A. Schaefer
Talks At Third

Lecture

31AGOUN SPEAKS NEXT

Outlining the personal and property
rights in marriage as defined by law,
Professor Albert A. Schaefer, of the
department of Business and Engineer-
ing Administration, delivered the third
of the weekly marriage lecture series
yesterday in Room 10-250 at 4 and
5 P.M.

This afternoon in Room 6-12Q at
5 P.Mi. Professor Schaefer will con-
duct the regular question and answer
period, giving advice on any personal
questions about the subject "Legal
Problems in Marriage." Professor
Schaefer is particularly qualified to
answer legal questions of this nature,
-having spent twenty years as a court
lawyer trying every conceivable type
of case.

Discusses Woman's Position

The lecturer pointed out how the
laws concerning personal rights have
changed in the past century. Woman's
position in marriage today has im-
proved markedly from that of mere

(Continued on Page 2)

Marriage Lecture

Dorm-5:15 Dance
Is on March 24

Lee Forest To Play For First
Combined Dorm-Commuter

Spring Dance

The first attempt at cooperation be-
tween commuters and dormitory resi-
dents in social affairs, a spring in-
,formal will be held in the MIain Hall
of WTalker Memorial Friday, Mlarch
24 from 9 P.M. to 2 A.M. with Lee
Forest's swing and sweet orchestra
providing the dance tunes.

Tickets are now on sale both in

T.C.A To Install
All New Officers
At Lunch Saturday

Dean S. C. Prescott Is Honor
Guest And Main Speaker

At Luncheon

Dean Samuel C. Prescott, Dean of
Science, will be the guest of honor
at a luncheon and installation of of-
ficers to be held by the T.C.A. this
Saturday at 1:30.

Special guest of the afternoon will
be Ronald H. Robnett, of the depart-
ment of Business and Engineering Ad-

ministration. Dean Prescott will be
the main s~peaker. Mr. Pennell N.
Aborn, Employment Secretary of the
T.C.A. will lecture on the subject of
employment and a report on the prog-
ress of the Course Counselling Com-
mittee is to be given by Walter F.
Hiltner, G.

Cabinet Officers Installed

Robert J. Saunders, '39, President
of the M.I.T. Student House, will
speak on life at the house. Reports
of the different departments will also

Iopic Itries.

Gridiron Pledges
-Twelve New Mllen

Twelve nmen have been elected to

Gridiron. the honol ary publications
society, it was announced last night.
As is the custom, these men are all
nmembei s of the junior boards of the
under graduate publications, The Tech,
Voo Doo, and T.E.N.

Tile follow ing men have been elec-
ted. Fromn Thle Tech, Harold E. Dato,
Niartini Miann, Ben K. Duffy, and
Donald B. Cameron have been chosen.
Alexander F. Leonhardt, Herman A.

.tffl. Jr., Richar d F. Cottrell, and
i. Warner Knight have been elected

fronm Voo Doo. Those chosen from
T.E.N. are John Van Riper, Harry J.
Heimer. Walter E. Morton, Jr., and
Walrren J. Meyers. All are membersI
of the Class of '41.

lech Wasn't Built on Rock, so Institute Buildirigs Sink;
Buildincy 10 Losing Ground at Rate of .461 Incihes a Year
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Reviews..dPreviews
COLW'N'IAL-Five Kings, Part 1, the
Orson Welles-Alercury Theater produc-
tion of Shakespeare's "King Henry
IV" and "King Henry V"; presented
by the Mercury Theater and title
Theater Guild with Orson Welles and
Burgess Meredith as Sir John Falstaff
and Prince Hal.

COPLEN -- Macbeth, Shakespeare's
tra.gedy, presented by the Federal
Theater. with Glenn Wih;on and Elsa
Tashko in the leaden,, roles. Last two
performances.

.AlMTROPOLITAN-Cafe Society, the
-;creen's first story of the gay, giddy
_(1will'-s-on of the "400" of the night
spots, starting 111adeline Carroll, Fred
.11ae-Alurray, and Shirley Ross. On the
sanie, program is Pacific Liner, with
Victor McLa-len.

LOEAV'S STATI,: AND 01-N)HEUM--
Leslie HoN�-ai-d i,,i (;(.()i-g(, Bernard
Shaw's Pygmalion opened here last
n'glit, Also o1i the sanie program is
Let Us Live, with llenrv Fonda 'and
Alaureen O'Sullivan.

F',XETI-'11-Alriscilla Lane and Wayne�
Morris in Brother Rat. Also John Car-

roll find Ann--, Kornnmi) in I Am a

Criminal.

1'l1T0\\'N-Iohn Gal-field and the

"I)ead I-'nd I�i(lq- ill They Made Me

a Criminal. AIs,) Ilaiil Lukas in The

Lady Vanishes.

KP,'IT11 MEMOItIAL - NV. C. Fields,

Ed-1-ar Bergen aiid Charlie McCarthy

in You Can't Cheat an Honest Man.

Also Beauty for the Asking with lau-

cille Ball.

RKO BOSI'ON - Navy Secrets with

Pit WraN% iind Homicide Bureau, with

Bruce Cabot.

COOLIJ)GE CORNI,�'IZ-The Lady Van-

ishes, with Paul Lukas, and Up the

River, with Preston Foster .

BROOKLINE-Annabel Takes a Tour,

with Jack Oakie. Also Crime Takes

a Holiday.

Assemblies Ball
(Continued from Page 1)

Bert Williams to Play

'\Tusic for the dance will be provided

I)v Bert Williams all([ his band of

if-ii members. The orchestra has

playe(i at the Institute before and is

\\k�tl kno\\,ii liere. particularly for

Ilaing played at the Senior "ea-dance

las, The band has also played

at the. Dai't-niolith CariliVill aild the

Babson Institute.

Durin- the interinission, beginning

at 12.:,'(j, an tlaborate buffet supper

will be serNed at -North Hall. Marshall

P. Beti-ce, '10, at the piano, and Wil-

lard S. Mott, '41, will furnish iril-

pro'lliptit k'11tertalliment.

Dance Committee Chosen

The men on the dance committee

hiclud(_ ~ . Byron Hunicke, '39, chair-

mani, 1. Budd V 'ienable, '39, Gifford

Grlifflin, '21S. Holden W~. W55it-hin.-ton,

':29, Philip A-. Stoddardc, '40, Franklin

F]. Peim, '-l4, Willard' S. Mo~tt, '41, and

Jack C. lilgersol,'l, '1 to-ether with

Alber~t W'. Bridges. maiiage is of the

W~alkerl DiningS Ser'\ice~. The dance

will be entir·ely r·un by the student

staff .

SCIENCE IN BRIEF
by ARTHUR Mb~. YORK, '38

YOU ARE DEAF

1)~rr Ilj 11Id .11~ ~ I ..... Be·i(ll K~ 1. .rll.I 4 1~t
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NOW THE .POPULAR DINING ROOM IS

I Te MARlY STUART Dining Room
94 MAcSSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON just over Harvard Bridge
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Marriage Lecture

(Continued from Page 1)

chattel to one which practically equals
that of man's, Professor Schaefer said.
The wife, he added, nowbhas the right
to hold pelrsonal property in her own
name and carryy on business trans-
actions without the consent of thee
husband.

Pr·ofessor Schaefer cited the uuusual,
fact that there is no law which re-
quires that the wife shall take the
name oif her husband. This is a cus-
tom which has become accepted as a
rrule, but legally the wife can assume
any name she wishes at the time of
maririage.
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Page Two

nine lives will save the day; and would rather
expend all nine than own up and turn Voo-
Doo, into something worth reading. She
cannot be familiarr with Mehitable's remark
that a cat may have nine lives, but it has only
one liver. Phos may have nine lives; but she
has only onet magazine, and a pretty rotten
one at that.

It is noL that we have any personal animus
against: the ta-lrnished tabby of WCalker
Memtorial, ;iior any ax to grind. It is merely
that -we feel there is a place at Technology
for a humo- inagazine, and that VooDoo has
perhaps Sufficiently great potentialities to
warrant our e~ncouraging her to fill that
place.

Ho-wever if P Ihos cannot take fatherly ad-
vice, and w·islies to take it out in violence,

Nve are good at that, too.

Associate Board
A "i, III IIt k, d it ors 

Bil'siitles Ascovinttc'

1� Locilt-ch. I'l
I

K. 1,,wr. '-II
Borls'.11, 'II
("ll"a. .11%, 'II

1. I )at i.. , I !

J.'r:ink .1. Jerome, '41 i
1":Iyaloll't F. 1-�ocll, '41 1

N.I:Irtili Mann. '41 1
.1. sainuvk. 41 1

I

IiI
I

ii

D~id you knowt that you no doubt are a~t least, partllv

deaf? Most people over' 20 year~s old aire, ace idi n
to the United States Public Health Service. Thr11ee

quarteers af the population as a whole aire totally oi-

partially deaf as the 1·esult of the after effects of suchh

diseases as head cold, influenza, scarlet fever·. meniin-

~ii. and di~phthel'is. Manyii people ar~e unawarle orf

their. pairtial deafness because they lost only thet

ability to hear the very high tones. above the pitch~

of olrdinary speech.(1

MORE PLASTICS

Syntlietio plastics score again, this title Wit,11 a bidt

to 1·@place leather· in 600,000,000 heels of woruen's

shioes annually. The plastic heel is in one piece \N111i

deep~ holes in the top to facilitate nailing to the shioe.

Lifts, w~hici may I'eadily bp snapped on or· off, are

lield in place by means of a metal clip whichl fits
inito a r.ecess in the ~bottom of the heel. (2)

FROZEN BREAD

B1·ead is another food which may soon be protected

-from spoiling by freezing. Recent tests showed that

bread which had been frozen for a month tasted

almost as good as fresh bread. It is hoped that the

practice of freezing bread may become an accep~ted

baker'y procedure so that bakeries need not opei'ate
on Sunday and so tha~t strikes and other· la~bor·

tr~oubles inay -be prepared for. (3)

ROADS

Duriii- 1938, there wrere built in the United States

285,310 miles of highways, or enough to reach nine

times from coast to coast. (4)

I·''(riI nwro complete disciiclid' ,sioii o f tile aIbove itemus, consult
receilit petriodicals as s follovvs: (1) seielice New~s Letter, M1ar.
4, 1931.). pI. 1:11: t~l) Moc!era Plas~tics, Feb. 1939, 1). 34; (3)
Food~ Industries. F ebc~l., 1039, p. 68; (4I) Engineering Newfs-
1,;?eordl. Ma~r. i., 193I), p. 84.

Editor,, The Tech:

You ineutioned in a note to Mlr. Bender's r~eceut Will--
municationi that the question of chastity Nvas still
(peni to qiuestion. I agree that it should be open to
questioii. I do not feel, however,, that a little disregard
of elm~stitv would be worthwhile. Jast 'because, due
to ecO1101111C conditions, it mieigt be easier to pass
thirough a tryilng period by ignoring morals does not
meall that this method is best. it wtould be easier· to
Join a r~ace if one shot one's opponent, but is this
best? One -'lst han-s himself by such a inetliod.
Furthermoree is it not more satisfying to defeat Iiiii
oil the tr'ack? The road to success and hapjljiness is
not a, smoooth, six-lane higiay Ibut a narrow,, blinpy
country 1·oad beset by many obstacles. The desir~es
iniciI iniptlses~ of sex should not-conquel, the individual,
~iJnce tiiat r~eplresents w'eakness. Rather, these ini-
joulses can be in incentive to w-orthy, valuable progiress
and attainment. Overcoming sex urges wtill foster pricile
andi confidence in oneself in the future, hence it isi
to one's own advantage to overcome them. Does this
not iniply value to chastity, a question you previously
r~aised? As Pr~ofessor MJagotin recently said, disr~egard.
of mor~als now may cause considerable penitence later'.
Morials exist for the individual; they represent cen-
tur~ies of experimentation and consideration of the
best methods foi- happiness. Is it sensible to discardd
suchi extensive lresearcht? I believe the ti'ue scientist
will answei·, "N\;o".

I do not mean to inifer tbat one should refr~ain fronm
all sexual Irelations; I~f one likes his or -her friend, a
little kissin.- may actually .be beneficial for· both
Daarties. One should not, however, neck every date
just for· full or· for· future bull-session boasting. A
Tittle will power 'low for a few years will reop mani-
fold r~eturns of self-con~fidence and happiness for
many years ill the future.

Sincerely,
GILBERT E. MOOS.

EsDITOR'S NOTE:
In till, (,,litoriAl conce-nerld, the question wasu raisedl, not of

whetttliwr the moral:1 restiriIction of chastity Sliould re rewovedf
--eitornily iriiiii p1 Ieople,' but of whether tile indiscrimuinate
appl)!ic'ationl of those morarl restriCtiolls to all people can bee
illstilkotd Lill ilCological g~rounds. To reason by :Inalogy,.

)which we ndinrit is dangerous;; lut-rely beeaus(, not everyiile
(·:111 i13 - i I :0roane is i ii, reason to cond~emn flying as au sin.

Thee First Chiurch of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth. Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston. MaSS~chuserts

Sunday Services 10.45 a. rn. and 7.30 p. rn.;
Sunday School 10.451 a. m.; Wednesday eve-
ning meetings at 7.30, which include testi-
monies of Christian Science healing.
Readingi Rooms - Free zso the Public,
3 33 Wasbington St., opp. Milk St., en-
trance alo at 2A Province St., 420 Boviston

Strert, Be-rkely Building, 2nd
F~loor, 60 Noru~ay St., cor
Nia's Ave. Authorized and 2p-

Everything in

fromn

SYMPHONYd~

BOSTON MUSIC COMPANY
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Editorial Board

READ, AND YE SHALL LEARN

Statistics as a general rule are not con-
s,"dered in the class of light readcing. Hardly
anyone stoops to looking at them unless he
is f orced to do so; and those -oents who like
to browse through bookkeeper's columns are
usually thought a trifle addled.

However when the statistics in question
concern the individual personally, he is apt
to -1ve them his undivided attention.

Recently there has appeared a little vol-
ume, that contains amono, other interesting
things statistics w~hich perhaps do not con-
cern the student,, but however should inter-
est him. The volume is entitled "]President's
Report-", and is most interesting to those of
us who have a sort of liking for this collegiate
snweatshop.

It is interesting to read President Comp-
ton's remarks on the importance of having
the Architectural School so close to engineer-
ing fields allied to architecture. It strikes
close to home to read the comments of your
own course on what has been done during
the last y-ear, what the department hopes to
dto, and wrhat aree its crying needs in the way
O~f equipmient aind personnel.

The Report contains dope on rather un-
expected subjects - remarks on the recent
removaill by, the Institute Committee of the
point svstem from student activities; a dis-
cussion of the results of the Honor Course
at the Institute, and plans for them; an ex-
planation of why 656 freshmen were admit-
ted this year, -when the Institute announced
some vcears a-oo that it was limiting the
freshman class to 600 annually.

It upsets current student opinion w~hen the
report shows that Walker M~emorial's dinling
service transferred a little over four thou-
sand dollars to its reserve fund; and$ concerns
dormitory residents when the report reveals
that the dormitories made a profit of nearly
S46,000 last year.

This little gold mine of information may
be obtained free at the Information Offce.

HERE, KITTY, KITTY!

Unable to give any clear and logical reply
to the various criticisms of VooDoo wh·ich
have been printed in these columns, Tech-
nology's tabby has again had resort to the
hoodlum's threat of brute force. Failing to
find intelligent verbal answer to us, VooDoo
has challenged The Tech to a baskeetball
game, to be held in the near future.

The disreputable feline has forgotten what
happened to her the last time she tried such
tactics--which was last fall, when she ended
up on the losing side of a football game.
M~ight is on the side of the right.

Evidently Phos believes that her f abled

CHARLIB b E MUNU 
Hand Laundry

88 MASS. AVE. BOSTON
Excellent Service - Reaso"4ble
Rates - Minor Repairs - Soelu

D>arned Frtee of Charge.

Shirts (plain) .10
Pajama (suit) .15
Under shirt .06
Under drawer .06

Call for and Deliver
Tel. KEN. 9472
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| ~ 'Boxing Coach

marksmen from the University of New
Hampshire on the Institute range at
3:00 P._1. As Tech and New Hamp-
shire have always been bitter rivals,
this should be a hard fought and well
shot match. It is not, however, a
league match, for New Hampshire is
not one of the league members.

Frosh to Meet Yale

Tonight the freshman team meets a
strong team from Yale on the Institute
range. Yale has the reputation of be-
ing one of the best frosh teams in the
East, but the 1942's musketeers may
well upset them.

T'omolrow the varsity will travel to
New London to shoot against the Coast
Guard Academy and New York Uni-
versity in a triangular match. As
both are old rivals, this should be an
interesting match and Tech's men
have a good chance to come out on
thel long end of the score.

------------

LEARN the RHUMBA, TANGO, SHAG, PALAIS GLIDE, Etc.
$1.00-Strictly private l/2 hour trial lesson-$1.00

CLASSES EVERY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY 8:30 TO 11:00 P.M. 75c.
PAPARONE DANCE STUDIOS

1088 BOl'LSTON STREET (at Mass. Ave.) Telephone 00M. O071

Side Horse-Open

1. Cy Betts
2. Herb Stewalrt

Rings-Open

1. Leigh Hall
2. Jerry Suydam
3. Raymond Keyes

Rope Climb-Open

1. Frank Pillatt
2. Harly Phinizy
9. Raymond Keyes

Novice Class-High Bar

1. John Quady

Parallel Bars-Novice

31rd Fred Kalb

Rings-N ovice

T . .I ~ ,-- . ,, . . _

I-----e

WALTER'S RESTAURANT
EXCELLENT FOOD AND LIQUORS

Large Porterhouse Steaks Cooked on Electric Grill
a Specidty

COCKTAIL BAR

WALTER'S RESTAURANT
1364 BEACON STREET COOLIDGE CORNER, BROOKLINE

TRO 4218

HARVARD SQUARE

Spring Sport Eguipment
PREVIEW

- . . c rs - -
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ELECTRIC SUPPLY C O.
AND

428-430 MASS. AVE.

- AMBRIDGE, MASS.
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Basketeers To Close
Season With Banquet

The Varsity and Freshman
basketball squads will bring a suc-
cessful season to a close with a
banquet to be held at Walker
Memorial this Wednesday, March
15, at 6:0o. Elections for next
year's captain will be held at the
banquet. Awards to freshman and
varsity lettermen will also be
made at that time.

Ili the days when horsecarts roamed

the streets. and knell -ere Ireally men,

J IJuv \s born'1 ill tEast Boston w'o.

,..-s dtined to be onle of the most 

.! ( hat Ucl.l. SlortSmllenl of B)StOll SpOl i l

J11SILI)i Y

\C lhile but, a -boy of twelve years.

.I olll M;L\VSOI1, folrmel New Englalld

Ii \ lit Ad eight and Featherwveight Chai- 

,;,,on 1d present MI.I.T. Boxing Coach, i

,t-,irted work as head office boy ill 

Jolrdan Miarl sh and Co. Several years

;lettr. lie served was bell-hiop for Franks 
1 '8 1, foundlter of the M.I.T.;

,,,,.,ill \vllose mlemor y the Hanglar

tvill was dledicatedl.

Started as Electrician
Whlp! tatlin,,' sever al iight courlses

lin eleetl l('ctl tradle, Rawvson weas pr'ivi-1

k-ede to see the (lawn of ulany im-

;portatllt illventio'lls. His ambitions
;jlilt aspir ationls. llowever, tended to-i

,.,rd the race track, for Tom desiredl

l,> be a jockey. Nevertheless, in 1903,

lie turned to boxing. The move was

I I
i

I
i

I

competing in the match had not fin- l

ished their firingg wvhen this aticle I Thle fleshianl team was not as for-
wvent to prless, it w-as concleded that I tunate against the Crimson riflemen

the Rostoii I) hi R xvotlld probably 1 last Friday evening, for they came out

take top honor s, especially since they ! (i th sioi t end of an 850 to 835 score

were undefeated up to this point., il a tvO position match.

I H igh Offhand Score

1I Alst erleditable shooting of the week

!was tur ned il by Phelps A. "Wild

Shot" NTalker, '40, who fired a 92 off-

ua.nd in the match against Norwich

U'niversitt^. This feat gives Walker

the distiultion of having fired both

the high and the low record scores of

the year.

This afte noon the team meets the

Tech Team Scores High

Thie individual team totals for the

Tech men came in with the varsity

pistoleers lagging the faculty men by

833 to 834. This competition marked

the first match of the newly organized

Freshman team, which tallied 674.

Harvard shot 708.

Individual Scores:

Varsity: - R. Henry, 173, Brown,

It;7; Coil 165; Lewis, 165; Scott, 163.

Faculty: - Lawton, 168; Grossel-

finger, 168; Steinhardt, 164; E. Clark,

163; Baral, 157.

Freshmen: - Schuchter, 162; Hinch-

man, 138; Schaefter, 132; Levere, 124:

Hopewell, 118.

lioe is still in pei-fect health. At ar

,reZttly promptedi by is envilronment other time, he missed death or inJur;
.t'i ..Ie I he left his San Francisco hotE

I - -- I - -- - .3 . - -

it ver-y tough neighbol hood. As a

inatter off fact, Tom used to run home
the day before the g-reat earthquak

aestroyea it.1,1.(Ill workevery night, distance oft
I A..+,-.-"R it

FFive Children
thlee miles, and then take on six or

seven sprlrlling partners in rapid suc-

cession, as part of his training.

Lost 5 of 300 Fights

In his 1,oxing career. Rawson cov-

ered 350,000 miles of the continent,

fighting in no less than 300 bouts.

Of these, he lost only five, and all by

decisions-never by a knockout.

Raw\-son has been blessed with 5

children. Of these, two are boys.

His youngest son has recently grad-

uatexl from law school in Washing-

ton, D. C., and had the good fortune

of being admitted to the ~bar. Tom's

other boy is now the New England

Lightlweioght King, a title Tom held

before him. His daughters are all

married.

At the present time, Tom Ravson

is the boxing coach here at Tech, and

for further details of his life and

thrilling experiences he can often be

found about tile Hangar Gym.

In his tr avels, Tom had some nar-I

row escapes from death. At one oc-

c asion, he received a shock of 6,900

volts at the Edison Works Plant. He

apparently suffered no ill effects from

this shockinlg experience for today

Tech Meets Springfield
In Gyn Mleet Saturday

WT'ith the end of the season only
trio weeks away, the Tech gym team
trav els to Springfield Saturday to
tackle the physical education men.

The gryni teami has met the best
teams in the East this year and has
had moderate success. Last Thursday
it took the maiority of places in the
Boston Y.M!.C.A. Open and Novice
Touricanieew.l It wrill close the season
a weels fral]n Saturday in the Walker
Memorial Gym against Army.

1.
2.

Jerry Suydam
Raymond Keyes
Harry Phinizy

SUMAIARIES OF Y.M.C.A. MIEET:

High Bar-Open Class
1. Charles Curtze
2. Cy Betts

Parallel Bars-Open
1. Charles Curtze

SOFT BALL
Bafs 50c to $1.00

BALLS
Uniforms made

to order

GOLF
HAGEN

and
BRISTOL

FISHING
Fly Rods

Casfing Rods

Imported and
iomestic Flies

NE thing we learned
from Caesar that has

stuck in our mind. It be-
gins, "All Gaul is divided
in three parts . . ." and
it gave us an idea. Our
policy is divided in three
parts. You'll find they're
worth reme,nbering:
QUALITY, SERVICE,
ECONOMY.

Just words until you get
them under a microscope and
discover that Quality with
us means guaranteed mer-
chandise-products of all
the leading manufacturers in
the radio and camera fields.
Service includes complete
stocks of parts and equip-
ment. Economy-bed-rock
prices... substantial sav-
ings on everything you buy.

LAFAYETTE RADIO CORP.
WHIOESALE RADIO SERVICE CO., INC.

HUbbard-0474
110 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Our JIlr. WYllett calls at A.I.T. twice
naily. Call HUbbard-0474 and ke'll be

od lo make an appointment to see yu.

Trle p(oints will le totaled up mlilei

tlt. Completition ends il a fev wveeks

.l:1d tllh tlhree freshmenl witi the hitIl-
f'St suuni total for the seven eN ents will

,eceiNe -old, silvel. and lonze n medals

respectively.

Coach Oscar Hedlund origi-iated the
Phhysical Tr aining ComPetition ten
*ealrs algo sith tlhe idea that it would

b)e the best ineans by which le could
dletermnille what type of track; material
there w as in the fi eslmaii classes.
Coach Hedlund believes AI.I.T. is the

only school in which that system is
used. Of the 82 freshmen in the com-

I)etition, John D. Silva, Eugene J.
B rl adY. Arthul Goxw, Roberlt J. Ford,

land Robert B. MIcBride slhow the most

Pr Inomise. In the past, the winners of
'le competition in nmost instances be-
(amne outstanding vai sity men an

team captains.

Your Credit is Good

BUY AT BOTH STORES

RADIOS APPLIANCES
GIFTS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
EQUIPMENT

DEVELOPING AND
PRINTING

One Day Service

WE DELIVER
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Tom Rawson Battled Great Hardships
1 I Gainilng Way To Lightweight Crown

Pistol Teams Tech Mlusketeers
Trounce Harvard

By Large Score
Will Meet New Hampshire,

Coast- Guard, N.Y.U.,
This We'ekend

Pilint, up a team total of 1352, tbe
Techinology rifle team defeated Har-
vard's sharpshooters by a margin of
('i6 puilts last Wednesday evening on
the AI.I.T. r ange, thus winning the
fourltll of theil New England College
Rifle League lmlatches. This victory
should put the Engineers in second
place in tle league, for they have lost
only onie league match, that against
tlhe University of Vermont.

Lose In Meet
Boston Rifle Team Victrs

In, Metropolitai

Alleet

All thdiee of t!he Teclli pistol teanms

were thrown out of a Ipossible victory

i)y the BostoII Rifle and Revolver teamll

in the Bostonl 'Metropolitan Pistol

-Matches for MIarcch. The Boston

R. & R. slhot a total secore of S71 whichl

topped tlhe 'T'ecli Lig~li of 83°, tur ned

in by the Var sity P'istol Team.

Though mnor e tUla four, of the teams

82 Freshmen Try
For Gold Mstedal

Hedalunld Sponsors Physical
Trraining Comspetition

For Track Mena

A11 freshmen substituting track for
l'. T. have been r equilred to enter
into Physical Traiiiing Competitionl in
migr·ess since last December. accold-I

int to track Coach Oscarl Hedlund,

W-ho originated the voinpetition tell
years ago.

Each freshlnan must enter into

.se en uut of ei-llt possible evenits.
N.-hicll includes the 50 yard dash, 440
and SS0 yard miun, mile l'tll, 60 yard
low hurdles, highI and broad Jump,
a)nd tlle shot put. They are allowed
as inanv tries as they wvish and points
are aw arded. based Oil the freshman
r ecords for eaeil ev elt; tllat is 104)
Hlunldred p~oints are --liven if the r eo-
ord is tied and prop~ortionlately fewver
P!oints ;ire given for poorer r esults.

Competition to E~nd

'Thank you
JlilusP

11 U P ^ STUDENTSW A T ED 1S"ager to Lea=SUDETAll Latest
B.!lra.o... dancing privately at most reasonable
rate ' L ever otffered-Remenlber-the good dancer

il * ld"m a wallflower . . . and the poor dancer
l"lult .¢ollogize and feel ill at else. W'hy not try
olr 1:, hour S private lesson and then decide?

IIANCE STUDIO
330Q Mass. Ave.U PTOW* Sear IIUnt Com. OD20



CALENDAR
FRIDAY, MARCH 10

5:00 P.M. Xarriage Lecture Question Period-6-120.
6:00 P.-I. 2I.I.T. Debating Team-Silver Room.
8:30 P.-M. Combinedi Musical Clubs Concert-Main Hall.

SATURDAY, MARCH 11
1:30 P.M1. All Dormlitory Informal-Senior House.

8:30 P.MI. T.('. I. Cabinet Installations-Faculty Diiinu Room.

SUNDAY, MARCH 12
1:00 P.3i. T.C..\. Mieediug and Luncheon-Facultv Dining Room.

FLY WITH WIGGINS AIRWAYS
At Two Conveniently-Located Airports

MODERN PLANES - VETERAN INSTRUCTORS
Municipal Airport Metropolitan Airport

East Boston Norwood
EASt Boston 2030 CANton 0210
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* *BB HARDY *
THE IIS ORCHESTRA

and MENTERTAoINMENT 

a L Ivi A Is I *~h Stellar Flobor Show *r
MASS. AVE NEAR STATE THEATRE

DINNER and SUPPER
DANCiNG

�s la - - - �ppr �-

DUNLEAVY'S SANITAX BARBER SHOP

-I- I Y--- ----

OUR FIRST SHOWING
FRENCH NECKWEAR OF UNUSUAL AND

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS IM PORTED FROM PARIS

$3.00

ENGLISH FOULARDS
$1.50 and $2.00
NEW COLORINGS AND PATTERNS

LANGtocKe"At\ARor}NC.

DINNER & SUPPER DAN4CING
nightly c-.ept Sundoys

ROOSEVE LT
MADISON AVE.

G R ILL EAT 45TH STREET
Private Passageway from Grand Censral

TELEPHONE MU 6 9209 FOR RESERVATIONS
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Kielly, Jl., '41; and Robert J. Fay, '42,
I business manager. Blotter-advel rising

mIanager, John N\I. DeBevoise, '42; and

Malcolm MI. Anderson, '42, business
mana ger.

On Tuesday, April 11, the third an-
I nual T.C.A. Embassy will be held for
tle pulrpose of helping the students
settle any questions which may be
bothering them coneerning religion's
place in the scientist's life. The Rev-
erend Carl Heath Kopf of Mt. Vernon
Clhurch will be the main speaker.

Tlit fraternity committee of the

Emblbassy is composed of Peter M.

Berniay-s. '°9, chairman; Jackson R.
N'ichols, '4i0, and John J. Quinn, '42.

Tlle hope of the committee, as it has

been announced, is that complete par-

ticipation by all the fraternities evill
be possible. Last year tw enty-thr ee
of the twenty-four fraternity houses

and both student houses received Anm-
bassadors.

Individual conferences are being

Planned by the Course Counsellin-
Division of the T.C.A. for those stu-

dents who are as yet undecided as to
thein choice of future course.

Refuo ees
Continued from Page I)

The undergraduate and graduate

student bodies, and the faculty have
al ready been contacted by the com-
nmittee. They expect, however, to re-

ceive enough additional money to be
able to provide living expenses for the

rest of the scholarship students. The
dlrive will continue until April 14,
wvhen all pledges must be paid, the
eomitte has decided.

Employment Offer Received

The committee announced that an

offer ef part-time employment to a
refusee student has been received
from one of the Technology fratern-
ities.

T.C.A.
Wotn(tinpmed fr*o ml P'ayg 1 v

The list of newv officers, division

managers and department directols is
as follows:

Officers: president, Wilaiam H.

Hagenbuch, '40; vice-president, James
E. Fifield. '40; secretary, William R.

Taylor, '40; and ti easurer. James J.

Shlipman, '40.

Division managers and depa tment

|dil eetors: Treasury division, Albert H.
13.0l-keer. '41, d ive chairman; Howard
.1. Saniuels, '41, assistant treasurer,;

Robert H. Cl osby, '42. directors of
~ii~l;tt sel'vie; anal Robert R. Os-

boIrne. '42, director of book exchannge

Office division, Willard S. Mlott, '41.
nIaunaggele. Information, Willard S.

Motudt, director; director of room r egis-
trvy IRichard R. Hydeman, '42; direc-
tor of advisory board solicitations.
N'al rren H. Powers, '42; and director

of aldvisory board receipts, Kenneth
J. Radimer, '42.

M1eetingIs division, John C. Potter.
'41, Manager. Director of meetings

(student Christian movement repre-
sentative), Jolln C. Potter; director
of Church relations, Robert C. Evans,

'42; director of the speakers' bureau,
Bernard W. NIoulton, '42; and director
of foreign students, Allen G. Quynn.
'4°.

Boys' Work division. Walter C.
Kahn, Jr.. '40, manager; Joseph H.

Greenberg, '40; Charles B. Whitney,
'41; W. Hoover Shaw, '42; and Charles
E. Ruckstuhl, Jr., '42.

Freshman Orientation division, Sam
Fry, '41, manager. Director of fresh-
man camp, Sam Fry, director; director
of freshman advisors, John M.

'Wheeler, '41; and director of the

Tech Cabin, Henry N. Titzler, '41.
Publishing division, Sterling H. Ivi-

son, Jr., '41, manager. Handbook;
Robert O. Davis, '42, editor; Hugh S.

s

p

s S

p p
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IIIInlfirm172ar7yg List

Nanubliai B. Amin, '42; Woodson
Baldwin. '39; Rex B. Beisel, Jr., '42;

Geor-e E. Brandon, Jr., '40: Arthur
1E Buller. G.; 'William Christensen,
':-'1: Daniel J. Degen, '41, (leaving);
Edward K. Gladdin^,, G.: Fletcher
Grleason. '42; Stephen B. Hazzard, '42,
(leaving): J. Jones, '42; 'William W.

ellog. '242: James J. Larkin, 41;

Alexandel J. Oszv. '42; F. Peskoe, '39;
Howvard E. Schniebert, '40; Francis M.

Stiaszeskv, '42; 'Marshall A. Wright,
J r.. '4O. (leaving).

Brooks Hospital
Ie-vis D. Fv-ske, '41.

Havnes 'Meniori-al
Pteed Tai-lor.

Malden Hospital
Adlolpli L. Sebell, '40.

N N18T
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The Season's

COMPLETE BARBER SERVICE

PRESENT THIS COUPON AND GET A
35-CENT BOTTLE OF PREDOLL HAIR TONIC

FREE WITH EACH HAIRCUT

GOOD UNTIL APRIL 15

80 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE (Opposite New Building)
ESTABLISHED 30 YEARS IN CAEBRIDGE

1442 Massachusetts Avenue

.1 .. A
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Nautical Society

Wiu Open Season

Spring Shore School To Meet

For Two Weeks; Six New

Bo'suns Named

The Nautical Society will start its

spring shore school on Hdonday-, Mlarch

1S. from l to 6 il Room 1-190. The

course will meet from 2londay through I

Friday- at the salre houm for two weeks,

under the direction of Jack W'ood,
Sailing 'Master. Peter (S. R. Kolupaev,
G., is ill chargge of a simiilar course toil
rladte te students whichl begall Mlon-
day ill the Graduate House for the first
time. I

W\ ith the opening of the sailing sea-]

son only one or two wveeks away, sing

new bo'sunis have been announced.
They are Ecdgar W'. Adams, '40, How--

ard C. Blanding, '40; Delevan B.
Downer, Jr., '4X; Robert S. Hess, '4O;
Peter G. Park, '40, and James K. Tyson,
'41.

The society is negotiating a meet
wvith the 'United States Naal, Academy
at -tlllapolis to be held during the
spl'ing vacation. This would be the

fil'st meet between the two institutions
to be held at Annapolis.

Senior Wi eek
(Continued froia Page 1)

ahead of the usual schedule. The

"Superheatel'r is the publication edi-
ted by journalistically minded seniors
to stimulate intei est in the various
activities of Senior Week. The editors
l enrtlin anonymous, and the several
issues wvhich come out before the end

of the year contain humorous features
on prominent personalities connected
with the week's affairs, as well as
iniformnation and schedules of events.

Since the option sales reached the
goal of 200 set by the committee in
making out the budget, it is practi-
cally assured that a "big name" band
will be secured to play for the Senior
Ball. Harold R. Seykota, in charge
of the arranugements for the Ball, will
annouice the selection of the orcehes-
tr a sometine in the future.

The 'WALKER CAFETERIA
ffers You The Best In

FOOD, CLEANLINESS, SERVICE and QUALITY

Complete Dinners 050
WIDE SELECTION

SAVE 10%, BY USING COUPON BOOK

1 9 3 9

P RES E N TS
OUR FIRST SHOWING OF EXCLUSIVE CLOTHING MADE FROM

HIGH GRADE SHETLAND-TWEEDS IN HERRINGBONES,

DIAGONALS, AND PLAIN WEAVES IN ALL

THE POPULAR SHADES

IHAND TAILORED
TO OUR OWN EXACTING SPECIFICATIONS

SPECIALLY PRICED AT

$ .500

* DE LUXE DINNER $1 *
Never a Cover Charge

SPECIAL GROUP RATES

Outstanding Value!

F R E E .- FREE - FREE

Harvard Square


